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   chitis, and pneu- 
monia. Do not 
suffer another 
day. It’s useless, 
for there's a 
prompt and safe 
cure. Itis     
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wy The Dosa 4 coughs in a single 
ight and masters chronic 

20 pughs and bronchitis in 
hile yon slee; Sl short time. Consump- 

    or pain, curing 
dnstipation, gic 

d dyspepsia‘ay 
1 better in the 
5c. at all drugg 

    

ion is surely and cer- 

sinly prevented, and 

gred, too, if taken in 

ime. 

A 25¢. bottle for a fresh 

wld: 50c. size for older 
colds; $1 size for chronic 

            

   

   
     
   

      
   
      

  

  

   

  

   

           

      

    

   

  

   

  

r Stamps 
ers er nel coughsand consumption. 

«1 always keep a bottle of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pecto on hand. hen 

every time I get cold 1 take a little 
of it and I am better at once.” 

JAMES O. BUQUOR, 
fct. 19, 1808, El Paso, Texas. 

   
   

  

    

      

     
    

    

     

   

   

  

   

  

    
      

   

  

    

     

   

     

      

   
   
   
   

  

     

   

      

    

    

Write the Doetor, If you have any 

wmplaint whatever and desire the 

pest medical advice, write the Doetor 
freely. Address 

Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass. 
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BOF AL BOARDERS WANTED 

se : \ RS, WM DOWNEY Kiang St 

near York, provides good bO 1d 

THE Pl, Jt lage airy rooms to lady Nom | 
khool Students. She can also accomn o- 

Fow L § b lite a few transient boarders 

e Post Ofte. : 
derieton. 5. MVAUGHTER’S DANGER. 
B88.   

hatham Mother Tells how Her 
Daughter, who was Troubled 
with Weak Heart Action 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health. 

Every mother who has a daughter droop- 
land fading—pale, weak and listless— 
se health is not what it ought to be, 
ld read the following statement made 
Mrs. J. 8. Heath, 39 Richmond Street, 

Busine 
ye entered into 

arrying on © 

ARE BUBINE 

  

    
    

    

   

   

    

    
   
   
     

    
   

    

)DALE & C Btham, Ont: 
Some time ago I got a box of Milburn’s 

occupied by Jolt and Nerve Pills at the Central Drug 
ie for my daughter, who is now 13 

EVERETT. 3 of age, and had been afflicted with 
TWE&DDLE ik action of the heart for a considerable 

2th of time. 
[hese pills have done her a world of 

Md, restoring strong, healthy action of 
heart, improving her general health 

i giving her physical strength beyond 
f expectations. 
They are a splendid remedy, and to any 
'suffering from weakness, or heart and 

¢ trouble I eordially recommend 

ilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 506. 
ox or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists, 

ALE & CO. UNLIKE STIER BELIA 
1 ] YMYER 

School WE LuRaH 
hon Lperiyi rt Fave 

\ he foundry on Earth CHIMES 

HiROH BELLS Ss 
Pest oc pper and tin only. Terms, ete., free. 

SHANE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore, Md. 
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piobably at the Puaris-e’s house 
where Lessons TI, 1V., and V. 

were spok. n. : 

ArT His Earrary Best —V. 19. 4 

certawn rch man. 

given, perhaps to show that in 

name Dives, often given to bim, is 

simply the Latin for rick man 

robe was mad» of silk or wool dyed 

pucple and very costly. 
royal color, and indicated pride as 

| ¢ The undergarment, -or tunic, cf 

Place. —Peo.ea, beyond Joroan, 

Scexg I. Tee WorLDLY MAN | 

His name is not 

r 

Wax clothed in purpls. His outer 

It was the 

well as lcxury. And fine linen. 

fine linen.” The fine linen of E sypt, 

here alluded to, was so transparent 

and fine that a robe of it, well 

woven, was ssid to be worth *‘twice 

its weight in gold.” “It was ex. 

tremely soft and of dazzling white- 

nes .” And fared sumptuously, 
living in mirth, gorgeously, magnuifi 

cently, every day, and not merely 
(n special occasions. 

The sin of the rich man was not 

the mere fact of his riches. “It 
would be hard to understand how, 

if wealth, as such, were the mau’s 

sin, the celestial banquet could ‘e 

presided over by Abrabam, th: 
richest of the rich 1n lerael” Nr 

is it hinted that be had obtained 

his r'ches dishonestly. The point 

of the pirable lay in the ue 

made of riches, not in the wrong 

ways of gaining them. 
His sin wasselfiah worl lin ss, his 

utter forgeifainess, nnd n glect of 

she nobler and spiritual aims and 

blessings of life. He was rich to- 

wards himself and not towards God 

(Luke 12: 21). He epent his 
wealth on himself. He made a god 

ot his riches. He was guilty of the 

g'ns of omission, which, in Mat:. 25: 

31-46, Jesu: drclard condemn men 

to everlasting punishment. This 

sin shows a veart utterly contrary 

to heaven and to God, emb) dying in 
itself the seeds of all sins and 
cr mes. 

He had gr-at opportunities for 

doing good. He had great powers 

at bis command to he'p and bless 

his fellow-mea. But he stumbled 

over the very golden stairway to 

heaven, and transformed heaven's 

blessings into curses. ‘ Abused 
weal .h was the rich man's ruin.” He 

was a steward and acted as if he 
were the owner. 

Note that worldliness, selfishness, 

is not confined to the rich,but those 

who are 80 anxious to be rich that 

they save but do not give; those 

who had striven to be rich and 
failed ; all who are guilty of world- 
liness lie under the same condemna- 
tion 

  

Scexg JI. Tae GooLy Max 

Ar His EarraLy Worst.— Va. 

20, 21. A certain man named 

Lazarus. From ‘‘lazar,” which 

in some form in every language 
of Europe designa‘esa pers.n 
inf cted with a filthy, pestilential 

disease, The signification of the 

name, and the fact that this is the 

only time Jesus uses a proper r ams 
in a parable, render it probable that 
the name was typical, Laid at his 

gats. He was 100 sick to care for 

himeelf. The gates of tewples and 
of tke mansions of the rich were the 

customary resort of beggars, because 
there they could mort easily attract 

attention to their needs. Ths 

picture is presented to show that 

the rich man had abundant oppor- 

tunities and invitations to use his 

wealth for those in need. Full of 

sores. He had both pain and want. 

The beggar was covered with sores, 

the rich man with '* purp'e and fine 

linen.” And desiring to be fed with 

the crumbs ** While the sounds of 

mirth and dancing attract the 

passers by and the brilliant lights 
shed a radiance. over all within, 

Lozarus lies through the weary 

hourain the cuter darkness under the 

chilling rain, waiting for the scraps 

that the slave casts out.” Moreover 

the dogs came and licked the sores. 

“ Commentato s are divided as to 

whether this 1s noticed as an allevia- 

tion of or an addition to bis paios. 

The fact that these unclesn crea- 

tures, the scavengers of the streets 

of an Eastern city, should be able 

to po lut~ him with their teogues, 
sensibly increases the degradation 
of tis state” * The reference to 
the degs is mistaken by some to   
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characters Ou €artn. 

veil tetween this life and the next help him. 

is drawn a-:de, aa! we the same them. 

iuto a d teh,” but bis sou, 

| 18 bosom, as St. John in that of 

| our Lo:d (John 13: 23), was to be 

there as the most favored guest.” 

moral condition of Lazarus. 
that he was a godly man, suffering 

in faith and pati-nces, is necesssti y 

implied in the fact that he went to 

heaven, where only godly persons 

fir company for the friend of God 

after death indicates that i. was 

not the mere want of money, com- 

forts, the luxury which made the 

difference between bim and tte rich 

man, 

clothed in white and singing with 

the angels, who had come out of 

great tribulation, but bad “ wa hed 

sueir robes and made them white ‘n 

the blood of the Lamb” (Rev 7) 

his whole lif+, not by one part of it. 

The harvest must be taken tuto ‘he 

account as well as the rowing time. 

is, What is he becoming through 

bis surroundings, or in spit- of 

them ? 

has of good things or of trials are 

stances is resliy much better off 

It came to pass, that tie begun? « 

died. Nothing is said of his burial, | earthly life 
probably his body, ** was 

braham's bosom. The type of '¢ 

paradise, whe.e Abrahaw wa, ve L zarus. 

| host of a great feast (Matt. 22: 

: Rev. 19: 79), and “w le in 

Nothing is said directly of the 
Bat 

ich man to hell. “That he wa: 

Compare the martyr throng 

We mu.t judge of any person by 

The rich ques ion for every person 

W aat is he doing with his 

wealth or his pover:y? Ali that he 

to ls. 

A good man in tte worst circom-   
than the wicked man in th- choicest 

of earthly condit.ons. “I ha! ra her 

be a doorkeeper ia the house of my 

God than to dwell in the tents of 

wickedness” (Psa. 84: 10). 

Scewe 1V. Tue Rica MAN IN 

Hapes.—Ve. 22, 23 The rich 

man also died,....was buried. 

There is a sublime irony in this 

mention of his burial, ¢ ;nnected 

as it is with what is immed ately 

to follow. The last service his 

wealth could give him was a 

burial ‘crowned with the vain 

aud extravagant pomp of his life,” 

with rich men and not angels for 

his pall bearers. 
And in hell. Rr. v, “Hades.” The 

invisible land, the realm of the dead. 

Being in torments. ** Tormented in 

this flame,” not literal fire, for a 

spirit cannot be touched by flame, 

but * an anguish of soul as iatoler- 

able as the touch of earthly flame is 

to the nerves of the mortal body.” 

And seth Abraham afar off, and 

Lazarus sn his bosom. Recliring 

in honor at the banquet of bliss 

The very contrast must bave added 

to his torment. 
SceNe V. A VisiON INTO THE 

MEANING OF LiFe.—V. 24 26. And 

he crisd. . . . Father Abraham. “This 

is the only instance in Scripture of 

praying to saints.” And that 

prayer was not successful. Have 

mercy on we. ...send Lazarus. In 

corquered pride, willing to take a 

favor even from Lazarus. Dip the 

tip of his finger. He dares ask but 

the smallest favor. Cool my tongue. 

This hints at the close connection 

between ein and 1ts punishment. 

Tormented in this flame. * Figures 

are employed in the Bible, not be- 

cause the reality is less than the 

figure, but greater. 

The request itself of the worldly 

man showed that he was oot re- 

p otant. He did not express 

sorrow for his sin ; he did not ask 

forgiveness of God or man; be only 
wanted to escape from the conse 

quence of his sin. Som. How 

kindly Abraham speaks, showing 

his merciful wishes! Zemember. 

“ The river of death is no water of 

Lethe, bringing with it the forget 

fulness of past evil.” Thou wn thy 

lifetime. . . .good things. . . . Lazaru: 

evil things. All that be regarded 

as good and sought for (thy good 

things), were worldly goods, and he 

gained them. He had not sought 
salvation and eternal life, and why 

should he expect to have them? He 

bad done nothing through which 

they were possible. He reaped 
what be had sown. But Lazarus 

evil thing were eternal to him,—a 

discipline and a probation from 

without. And beside all this. The 
reason drawn from the fitness of 

thins is followed by a reason drawn 

from the necessity of the case. A 

great gulf fixed. The necessary 
separation growing out of difference 

of character, and embediei in 

different places adapted to tie 

thrown | the prophets. 
his eal revelation, through whose tcachings | ever re n any of them—the young 

self, was carried by the angels in'o' many tai lived rolv lives a. d gone | me 

waruet, 

But sf one went. . .. 

then repent. 

years ago, we were driv.ng over an 

unint resting, dusty road, my dear 

: tue being T bits dog in the SoeNe VI. Tae Graxce Back io 

| The Sabbath Schoo | Apocrypha. 10 EARTH — Vs. 27 31. © Sud hm 

Fr SR a === | Qemwg III. TaE BEGGAR IN (0 my ratuer's houss. Nut Le :ame 

NTERNATIONAL LAS:0ON. Huavex —V. 22 The scene supercii nc: williugn-ss that L 2 

Cc a ges Wa have seen two arus sh uld serv him. Doubtless | do tell we. 

Nw the Lazsrus would Lave beeu glad to 
That he may t stify unto  s 

xperience of tle re-uts of th= 

The O.4 Testament | 

o heaven, 1 clu ing Abraham and | 

but bave not iven he d. " 
rom the dead, 

| 
They wuld resist the new | 
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Angel! Workers. 
  

Oune very hot day in July, miuy 

father and 1, and I was feelicg very 

tired avd w shing for bh me, when 

a4 we were pa sing an old, desolate- 

looking farm house, my father said: 

This is the place where the angels 

came ia the night aad cot the old 

man’s hay 
I was interested in a moment, 

always d-lighting in my father’s 

sturi-s, knowing they were sure to 

be true—but this sound:d very 

straag-. 

Teil we, I cried, did they really! 

D d you see them ? 
Well, he replied, the old man aid 

so. He was very feeble and old, 

and his childrea bad all left hm, 

with cnly this poor little house to 

support hiw and his aged wife. And 

that meadow that you see just back 

of the house wa. his pride, as well 

as chief means of support, for th- 

hay cut from 1t each year, when e0 d, 

b ught the necessa ies th y needed 

in those days. (I: happened when 

I was yung, and people then were 

contented with far less than they 

are now.) 
Well, one evening. early ia July, 

the old man’s wife had called hiw 

several times to supper before he 

came, and then she ncticed that he 

scarcely tasted bis food. 
Why, Matth:#, she aid, what 

ails you that y u canuot eat your 

supp-r! Hast bad bad news? 

Bad enougb, he muttered, with- 

out hearing bad news There's the 

gra's on that ‘ medder lot’ ripe and 

ready to be moved, and I have just 

been trying again, but cannot cut a 

single swath with the rheumatiz in 

my back. For forty years that lot 

has been the first mowed in ‘Homer’ 

soon the grass will be spoiled. Oh, 

dear ! how hard it is to be lame. 

Well, well, she repli d, you must 

just trust in the Lord, Matthew. 

You koow it is written— 

Yes, yes, he said bitterly ; I know 

what you will say. Itis all very 

well to talk, but when I can’t cut 

that grass, and have no money to 

hire & man to cut it, where are we 

going to get flour and tea for next 

winter 
He will give His angels charge 

sonceraing you, the murmured, balf 

to herself, for she saw that tbe old 

man was in no mood for reasoning 

with, 

Tut, tut! he cried angrily, you 

don’t sappose he will send His angels 

down to cut my grass, do you! 

With Him all things are possible, 

she said, with a sad heart, for she, 

too, was troubled and anxious about 

their future. 
There was a bright, full moon, 

and as a party of young men were 

passi g late in the evening, on their 

way home from a * haying frolic’ 

(for in those early days, before 

mow ng machines were used in this 

country, that was the way farmers 

  

    

Cowes to tn» door. 

say. »nd see what h-s happ wo 

. me Bear per-onal witness to | angels down in the night to cut my 

characters in the lish. f eternity. what h- had seen. and kouew from | grass whie we were asleep ! 

They have Mos and | her only reply 

Tuey have already been | You have seen one or two, but they 

Young People. 

every listle ch.ld, how beautiful, 
winning and pl asan' soever \t nay 
be, when it hoists with its tiny had 

the rebel! flag of defiance to aithor- 

way, and choose not to see it, and 

faucy you wil, have no furth-r trou- 

| ble, 
i's sweet, cunning ways, acd 

Af er all, what does it matter? 

is but a chi d ; it knows no better; 

it will vatgrow all that; it is best 

of trouble to tight it out, sho.ld the 

au. unusually excited manner to 
Cuwe, quick. I 

i 

tf 
: What as it, Matttew ? she criet : 

Tell you, he said ; just come »nd 
e Why the Lord has sent His 

His holy vame be praised! was   
Who are they, father? Have 1 

'n who did w? 
It was many yesrs.agy, my child 

I 

re no longer young men. 

BE. _ _ed 

When Baby Rebels 

There comes a time in th - life of 

ty. 
You may walk round another 

You may hug to you hart all 
say — 

It 

pot to notice it ; I can’t b ar to be 

barsh to it; it will be a great deal 

child happen to Le persistent ; it is 

a matter of no consequence; aud 

sach lke sophistries. 
We say you may in this way try 

to dodge a question thay has got 

some i:'e or other to be met fair 

acd -quare in the face; and you 

may persuade yourself all the while 

that while you are thus loving your 

o *n ease you are loving your child; 

but both it and you will at some 

future day see ‘he terrible mistake, 

Now, the pein: at 18sue b tween 

the child and yourself may seew 

tr.fling It may be very early in 

its life tat it is maie. Perh.ps 

scarcely pa:t the bahy age, it may 

insist, when weli and healthy, upon 

being sung to or r cked in the arws 

to sleep, and that by some cu- par- 

ticular person. Now y.u are per- 

fectly suse this is unnecessary, and 

that it would be wuch te ter for the 

child, Apart frou: the inconvenieace 

of the practice, to be laid quietly in 

its hed, with some watchful person 

to li ten for its cry. 

But, y. u r-ason, the ch ld has al 

ways been used to having somebody 

in the room with it, and you fcar 

you may hear it cry every night io 

the weck before you can teach it. 

Well—and what then? The child, 

to be good for anything, must be 

taught some time or other that it 

cannot gain its point by crying. 

Why not now? Of course it 

should not be placed in bed til! it 

is sufficiently weary. 

When the proper hour arrives put 

the ctild to bed, and if it cry—let 

it cry. It will be a struggle of two 

or three nights and no more, per- 

haps not that, ard the moral lesson 

i; learned ; after that okelience 

comes easily. 

1t is a mistake to suppose, you 

who are naturally so greedy (f a 

child's love, that it is more attach- 

ed to that person who indulges its 

every whim than to the one who 

can firmly pronounce the mouoo 

syllable ‘no’ when necessary. 

The most brutal word we ever 
heard spoken was from a grown son 

to a widowed mother who b long:d 

to that soul-destroying class of par- 

ents who could never deny a child 

anything, and whose whole life had 

be-n one slavish endeavor to gratify 

his every whim without regard to 

her own prefences or inclination ; 

and whenever you see such & man 

you may know he had just such a 

mother ; or, having one wiser, that 

her attemp's at wovernment had 

been neutra'ized by one of the   used to h¢lp one another), one of 

them exclaimed : Why, bovs, there 

is Uncle Matthew's lot sta: diug 

yet ; what can be tbe reason of that? 

The grass on that meadow is usuul- 

ly ahead of any in this country. 

Oh, replied one, the old man is 

very lame this summer. I saw him 

trying bis scythe this morning, as 1 

passed, but be couldn't handle it as 

he used to. 
I tell you what we might do, 

boys, said the first speaker, just turn 

into the meadow and mow it down 

while he's asleep. 
S me were tired and wanted to 

get home ; but he was stroog, and 

by shaming those who objected, and 

urging on tho-e who were willing, 

soon got all into the spirit of it. 

So they silently passed the house 

that the old people might not be 

disturbed, and soon their strong 

young arms were wielding the 

scythes, and a little after midnight   aifterent characters. 
There is ever going oon in every 

soul » proce-s cf confirmation of 

char cter. Eve y thought and   imply a kindly ope: on their 
p-rt with the beggar. he Greek | 

ini 1 es the contrary. Tha Bible 

bas vo good word for dogs, the only 
resp ctable canine in Jewish litera 

every act tend to give the craracrer 

fina permanence. Apd there comes 

a time when the condition is ir- 
reversible. 

the grass on that meadow lot lay in 

even swaths all overit. Then they 

| silently went ther way to their 

homes rather tired, but strengthen 

ed in the way that good deed always | 

strength n the doers. 

Next morning the old wan start. 

led hi: g ed wif: “y ealling to he 

‘ don’t-cry-dear-and-you shall haveit 

fathers.'— Family Doctor. 
PRS 

If we work upon marble it will 

perish ; if we work upon brass, time 

will efface it; if we rear temples 

they will crumble into dust ; but if 

we work upon immortal souls, if we 

embue them with principles, with 

the jast fear of God and love of our 

fellow wen, we engrave on these 

tablets something which will bright 

en to all eternity.—Daniel Webster. 

Castles in the air cost a vast deal 

to keep up — Lytton. 
  

3ioyCLIsTs, young or old, should 

carry a bottle of Pain-Killer in their 

saddle bags. It cures cut and wounds 

with wonderful quickness. Avoid sub- 

stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 

Perry Davis’. 250 agg, 0s. 

- - 
— pe 

The Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills 

are constantly receiving letters similar 

to the following, which explains itself. 

Mr. John A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont. 

| writes. ‘I never used any medicine 

| that can equal Parmelee’'s Pills for 

y» or Liver and Kidney Com- 
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SHE OF 
LAMPS 

All the latest 3 NOW going on. 

designs in Lamp goods are offered 

; Tren I kuew, by the lock in bis at special prices. 

and spoke with the porer »nd | dark eyes, that my dear fath:r had 

authority of ne who kno ~« by ex-| been one of the angels who cat the 

perience, h-: was sure they would | old man’s grass that mo nligut 

If they hear not Mouscs night s» ‘many years ago'—Oar : 

( £ they reject the testimony they | 

havi). ...ncither will they be per 

suaded, tough one rose from the | 

dead 
influences, and fi .d excuses for not 

repenti: g, just as they had done 
under the old 

See window 

display. 

PARLOR LAMPS, 

BEDROOM LAMPS, 

HALL LAMPS, 

HANGING LAMPS. 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

BYE GLASSES. 
Anything tha matter with you 

eyes’ 
Can't see as well as you used 

to? 1f so call at 

Wiley's Drug Hore 
and get your eyes tested. Won't 

cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation, 

First class line of Spectacles and 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY'S 
206 Queen Street 

— ———— a  —— 

INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED. 

An Open Letter from a Pro 

minent Clergyman. 

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

Dar Sirs, —Piease pardou my delay 

in answering yours of weeks ago. Yes 

I have no hesitation in recommending 

your 

Invigorating Syrup 
During the fall and winter of "96 

and '97 | was greatly distressed with 
indigestion. I tried several remedies 
each of which gave me no relief. I 
was advised to try your Invigorating 

Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever aluce to the one who 

gave such good advice. The very first 

dose helped me, and before half of the 

first bottle was used I was completel 

cured. Have not been troubled wich 

the disease since. I have taken oo 

casion to recommend your medicine 

pubes upon several occasions, ana 

eartily ao so now. You are et liberty 

to use this in any way you please, 
Yours truly, 

(REV.) F. M. YOUNG 
Pastor Baptist Church, Bridge- 

town, N. S 

Sold Everywere at 50 cent 

per Bottle. 

  

New Goods 

JAMES R HOWIE 
PRACTICAL TAILOR. 

| BREG 3 pg - my S8MMeRs patera 

that ave just opened out a 

» and well-selected stock of NEW 

SPRING CLOTHS, consisting of Huglish 

Scotch and Canadian Tweed Suitings 
Corkscrew ard Diagonal Suitlngs, 

and Dark Spring Overcoatiogs, and #1? 
Iatest designs and patterns im # _ -~ 
Trouserings from which I am prepsr»d 8 

make up in Fiesr Crass SryLN, 
to the latest New Yor ring and 
mer Fashions, and guarantee 4~ give 
satisfaction. 

a PRICES MODERATE. "= 

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMEN 
My stock of Men's Furnishing Ge 
cannot be excelled, Is consists of H 
and Soft Hats of hoe lh 

Wi nd 
make, in all the no 

ite and   plaints. 
| using them was wonderful.” As a 

| safe family medicine Parmelee’s Veg:- 

table Pills can be given in all cases re- 

, quiring a cathartic. 

| Dyspepsiz 
The relief experienced after   

  

     

    

  

  

   
   

  

     

   

    

     

    

  

    

    

    

     

   

  

   

   

    

  

     

  

   

  


